
OF TONS

Total available on January I, 1810...... 03

Added In 1910.................... 81
LoetI ill 1910...................... 15

Total available on January I, 1917 .•.•.• 125
Added in 1917.................... 78
Lost in 1917...................... 66

Total available on January I, 191's.•.... 137
Added in 1918.................... 14
Lost in 1918...................... 70

Submarinea available on Auguat I, 1914.. 28
Added in AuguafDeoember 191~.... IS
Lod in AUllUlIt/Deoember 1914...... I)

Total available on January I, 19l1S.,.,.. 28
Added in 1916.................... 54
Lon U. 1015.............. . . . . . ... 10

Total number of lIubmarines av&ilable in
autumn 1918.•.•...........•.....• 141

Hence, out of a. total of 326 submarines
built by Germany, 141 still survived by

THE BATTLE

In .". oj Tobnd:, R08IQl1, cmd 1M newJ~ adtIGftCU in OhinG
"" ou.Mcm oj "" tDOI'ld during "" paM JfNI mem.eM 1Itu again and again been JOCUMJd,
Oft ""~ oj T_. TAw baIIl4 lacU ""~ c1IarGc:Ur oj "" greaI land
ClGmpI"'. II w a ailenI Mf'vggz., oft- hiddm bmeaIh "" -1- oj I1l4 ocean.
Til. _ iIemI reponing it.~ pNuu are wuall,~ OM .hip ~
.uN: cmd IMre No or IMw .-..~ hardly CGkh "" ere oj I1l4 r-ur.
Y" _ all know 1haI, Iahm M a wAoz., iI mighl d4Icide "" oweome oJ"" tDGr. II
w more lhan juM aMlMr _ oj "" AUiu iJ IMy IUclaTe IhaI Tobnd: and til.
6aIIle oj Kltarkorl IDlInI won b1/ Am. nbmGrinu, and _ can readily believe IhaI ""
IonIItJge quulion ~ Probz.m Number OM during I1l4 rece'" di8cw8ioM bU_n
ROOftWU cmd 01aurc/aiU.

TM B~ oj T_ walfIaM eMrdy OM·ricl«l. To be nwe, "" AUiu 0(;.

-"mally~ in ftnking Am. Mi"., but tJaeir number w .mall, and tJaeir lou
-'- no ifljl_ Oft I1l4 COW'H oj "" tDGr. Germany in JlGrllcular, on "" oo.n.
oj Mr~ during 1M fir. World War, Jor many yWTII prior to 1M
ouIbraa1: oj 1M NCOnd World War, did ewrything to become bl.ocJ:tMU·prooJ, and
JaJIGn 1Itu lIOloed Mr own probz.m. b1/ "" f1idoriu oJ"" paM JfNI monIM. Til. Am.
naIionII have "" adlllJnlage oj ftghling on 1M inner linu oj~ and BG6I Afta,
whiz. Oreal Britain and "" Uniled SIGtu cannoc Hnd IJ ftngz. man or gun by land
10 Gft1I baIIleJronI. HmtrA 1M baIIl4 oj toM w primariZ, G ftghl vIaich I1l4 Am.
J- are IDOf/Sng agai'" 1M~ oj 1M AUw. II w a TOCtI~ ""
building cmd I1l4 ftnking oj AUied Mil'll.

TAw TOCtI w ducribed in 1M Jollowing Grlicle. It w, _ believe, 1M flaM
cfelaikd .OOy ,eI publwlted on t1KII llUb;ed in BflgliM in tAw JlGrl oj I1l4 tDOrid. Til.
baN Jor iI w1M gr«.II maN oj daIa and opi"ionII reponed b1/ "" preu, and ofllcial
a,,~ wAerever ehue have been awiloble. Til. diwrgenu oj "" in/
lion w tmlGZing, and iI wwry di§lculllo find OM'. 1DaY 1Arouglt, 1M jungz. oj con
Imdicticmll. H_ "" MieJ leu", aftar coUemng 1M material, _ to ftjt iI CGfWo
Jvlly cmd /IOberly and to CIIIIemble conHnIGIiCltl¥ 1M mo.tI probable JacIII.-K.M.

B OTH the Axis and the Allies started
the war with the lessons of the
Great War in mind.' Let us briefly

--n wlu,.~ U1._ I_on. 'WorO.

GRBAT WAB 1'1GtT&SS

On January 31, 1917, Germany de
dared unrestrioted submarine warfare in
4he zones shown on our map. Con
eequently, the figures for sjnkings 1'088

iluioJdy and reached their high in the
eoond qtl&l'tm' of 1917 with (according
.to British sources) 2,236,934 tons of
..Allied shipping space sunk. The British
Admiralty was on the point of despair.

• AooordiDg to the book The OriBis oj
.,. N.atxJ1, War by a British authority,
..Admira1 Jellicoe, the German submarine
~t grew as follows :
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1917 British Allied Total

1st quarter 911,840 707,533 1,619,311
2nd quarter 1,361,870 875,064 2,236,9M
3rd quarter 952,938 641,536 1,404,471·
4th quarter 782.887 489,964 1,272,841

Total 4.009.535 2.614,086 6.623.821'

1918
1st quarter 697,668 445.668 1.141,JS8·
2nd quarter 630.862 331,145 962,007
3rd quarter 512,030 403.483 916.61~

4th quarter 83,952 98.582 177,6:K

Total 1,924,512 1.273.878 3.198.190-
ALLnm SHIP CONSTBUCTION IN 1917 AND 1918

the autumn of 1918. At the time of .ALum> Lo88lC8 DUBINO 1917 AIm 1918 or To••

Germany's collapse, her total building
capacity was estimated at 200 submarines
per year.

At the outbreak of the war in 1914,
Great Britain and her immediate or later
Allies had ships of over 1,000 tons with
a total tonnage of 31,200,000 tons. To
these were added constructions during
the war with a total of about 7.2 million
tons. For the years of unrestricted sub
marine warfare, 1917 and 1918, we give
detailed figures from British sources :

DominiODll I

United and Allied
Kingdom Countriee Total

1917
1st quarter 246,239 340,807 687,046
2nd quarter 249,331 435,717 686,048
3rd quarter 248,283 426,778 675,061
4th quarter 419,621 571,010 990,631

Total 1917 1,163,474 1,774,312 2,937,786

1918
1st quarter 320,280 650,037 870,317
2nd quarter 442,966 800,308 1,243,274
3rd quarter 411,395 972,735 1,384,130
4th quarter 136,100 375,000 511,100

Total 1918 1,310,741 2,698,080 4,008.821

In view of the importance of the USA
today as the production center of the
Allies, we take the following figures from
an article by the outstanding American
naval and military expert. Hanson W.
Baldwin, reprinted in the Shanghai Time8
of June 16, 1941:

For comparison we insert here:

.ALum> LOBBEB, 1Nn.IC'1'J:D BY GBllJU..NY OJn.y0

DtlmNo 1041 .AND 1M2

&8 announced by the German High Command
(in Tons)

1941 1041

1st quarter 2,038,000 1,572,900
2nd quarter 2,825,950 2.396.!OO
3rd quarter 2,060,434
4th quarter 930,170

7.864.564 3.968,100

According to the German Admiralty.
the Allies lost during the four yeam of
the Great War a total of 18,525,054 tons,
while after the war the British admitted
the 1088 of 13,233,672 tons for themselves,
not counting the other Allies.

We obtain the following balance for
the Allied merchant fleets during th&
Great War:

USA SHIP CoNSTRUCTION 1916·1919

1916 211 shipe of 5().i.247 tone
(about 2,400 tona per ship)

1917 326 shipe of 997,919 tons
(about 3,000 tona per ship)

1918 929 ships of 3,030,030 tona
(about 3,000 tona per ship)

1919 1,051 ships of 4,075,385 tons
(about 4,000 tona per ship)

In 1917 the USA had 61 shipyards and
215 shipways, and at the end of the
war 341 shipyards and 1,284 shipways.

From Viscount Jellicoe's book we take
the following figures :

IDTODB
Allied tonnage--A~ 1. 1914•.•.•.••31~.~

Construction by Allies up to
October 30. 1918•••••••......•.•.•• 7,200,000--

Total 10IlIIeII according to
German figures •••••••••••••••.•••• 18,625.0IS'-

Allied t()nnage-November 1,1918..•.•• 19,874,948-

A comparison of losses and construction.
clearly shows that during the Great War
the Allies did not win the fight against
the submarines by replacement of lost.
tonnage. Only in the second q~r 06
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1918 did the Allies' output of ships over
take their losses.

DEFENSE JlEASUBES

Britain, with the help of the American
Navy, won the battle of tons mainly by
developing anti-submarine weapons and
employing the oonvoy system, 88 well 88

through the spirit and courage of her
mercantile sailors. The principal anti
IUbmarine devices introduced during the
Great War were: howitzers 88 bomb
throwers, their bombs exploding under
water; smoke screens; depth charges;
hydrophones; defensive arming of mer
chant ships; aircraft; special decoy ships;
patrol boatB; _ protection for merohant
ahips; DetB in the Channel and at other
pIaoee; oouW motorboatB; mining opera
~; Sane; electrical submarine detec
ton; aDd. finally, submarines against
• bmarinee.

Of 186 submarines sunk during the
four yean 191'/1918, it is believed that
JG IeII viatim to dept.h ,obargea and at
... 88 JUDy to miDe barngeI. British
aubmariDes acoounted for eome 19. De
etroyera and patrol craft of all kinds 8&Ilk
at least 20 by means of gunfire or ram
ming and about 12 by decoy ships.

Not the laat place in the Allies' arsenal
against the submarines W88 taken by
their skillful propaganda, whioh caused a
growing reluctance on the part of the
German Government to employ to the
full the terrible weapon of a truly un
restricted submarine warfare. Under the
influence of this propaganda it W88 at
first delayed; when finally decided on, it
W88 soon paralyzed by restricting orders,
88 the responsible men in Germany did
not want it to be said that Germany was
not conducting the war in acoordanoe
with what British propaganda declared
to be the rules of warfare.

APPLYING THE LESSONS

¥rom the experiences of the Great
War, both sides drew their conclusions.
The German leaders today have certainly
not paid any attention to British prop
aganda. Germany, in answer to the
British blockade, adopted the equivalent
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of unrestricted submarine warfare early
in the war and gave it full rein by
gradually enlarging the areas in which it
could be carried on (see our map). She
greatly improved the quality of her
submarines, for example in the field
of the radio, and gave them a new
and very powerful ally, the airplane.
As regards mines, also, many new
inventions were made. It is true,
at the outbreak of the war Germany had
only very few submarines, probably Ieee
than she had had on August I, 191.. The
Treaty of Versailles had prohibited the
building of submarines, and, even after
its denunciation, the Anglo-German Trea
ty of June 18, 1935, limited it greatly.
Because of the small number of German
submarines, sub-warfare was slow in
starting. This gave the Allies time to
improve their defense system.

The device in which Britain obviously
placed her greatest hope W88 the convoy
system. Captain Oliver, a noted com
mentator on Daval affairB, wrote in the
ClariMiGfJ~ Morailor of November
16, INl, that "the only effective method
to deal with the U-boat danger is to
employ the convoy system on a large
scale. Every convoy should be heavily
protected by warships covering its flanks
and also sailing far ahead of the merchant
men." He believed that the subs would
thereby be compelled to stay under water
and thus be unable to cover great dis-.
tances or strike at any ships. The plane
would also play a very important part in
the detection of submarines; hence many
small cargo-boats were being converted
into diminutive aircraft carriers. Captain
Oliver expected that the US Navy would
require one year to rid the Atlantio of
the U-boat plague.

ALLIED ADVANTAGES

Hanson W. Baldwin of the New York
Timu, one of the leading American com
mentators on naval and military affairs,
mentioned, in November 1941, the follow
ing factors as being favorable for the
Allies :

I. Better protected convoy. with a ~t num
ber of destroyers, escort v~ls, corvot.... and
other types.
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2. Patrol planOll, the consolidated Catalinaa,
with a .,OOO·rnile.range, operating from NortJlem
Ireland and Newfoundland.

3. Detter patrols. TIle American infonnational
patrol has relieved British vCl8IICI8 of colllliderable
strain and has provided important information.
[This, incidentally, whilo the USA waa still "neu·
traI"!]

4. Bombing of Gennan submarine bases and
shipbuilding yards by the RAF.

5. Shortage of submarine crewlI and particularly
of skillful, daring, experienced submarine com·
mandors.

6. German prooccupation in Eastern Europ&
Germnn planes find subs, formerly used in the
atw'k upon British shipping in the Atlant,io and
in the Meditorranou.n. have been transferred to the
Eaatorn Front.

On the debit side of the British, Mr.
Baldwin saw the fact that not enough
shipping was available to meet the needs
of all the theaters of war, of Britain, the
VSSH., the Middle East, and China.

These comments on the situation were
made at a time when Hitler had delib
erately restricted the submarine activi-

ties in order not to play into the hands
of President Roosevelt, and before Japan
had entered the war (see chart I).

Now, by the middle of 1942, the opt,i
Olism of these writers has not been sub
stantiated. The V-boat building of the
Axis nations, particularly of Germany,
has reached the mass-production scale,
and aU efforts at active defense, which
have had another six months of time
for improvements, have not stopped the
skillful, daring and experienced submarine
commanders and crews from appearing
in the St. Lawrence Hiver, in Caribbean
ports, in the estuary of the Mississippi,
along the coasts of Oregon, California, and
South Africa, and from sinking ships by
the million tons. America's entry into
the war has brought no change in favor
of the Allies; on the contrary, it has
facilitated the difficult task of the V-boats
by opening new hunting groundsforthcm,
and it has added Japan's mighty navy
to the active enemies of the Allies. The

According to wnrninga of the Gennan Government all ships sailing in tho restricted &reM of
1940/41 and 1942 are liable to be destroyed
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drain on shipping baa become greater
thaD ever before.

LOST TnlB

The general impression one gains by
l1lrVeying the C01U'88 of the Battle of
Tons is that the Allies have based their
preparation, their arms, their strategy,
and tactics, on sea 88 well 88 on land, too
much on what W88 done during the first
World War; whereas the Axis powers,
hand in hand with their spiritual revolu
tion, have revolutionized their industry,
their arms, and their warfare on land, on
_, and in the air. This they have done
10 thoroughly and 80 completely that the
191"18 methods of ship protection have
beoome ineffective. Led by men with
sr-t mon, supported by the best of
tile Dation, the German revolution h88

_JIIOftd iteelf a creative power in all
ielda of human activities. It is this
arMtive and dynamic power which the
ADiecl Datfont will have to outdo if they
RId to cmnome the battle apinat the
-"enlmea- The AlBee ftlI1ize this.
They .. 1ryiDg to oatch up, to make
good the 1011 of equandered time. But
the .Am po~, too, are continuing to
inoreue and improve their armament,
pIaDee, and U-boats 80 rapidly that the
time factor will not help the Allies &8 it
helped them during the World War and
Britain in all her previous wars. With
all due respect towards the American
talent for organization and her potential
1'eIOUlOe8, we must say that for America,
too, it will be very difficult to make up
for underestimation and lost time.

• OJU.NGBD POSITION

The greateat and probably the most
.-io1II difference between today and 1917
II the ohange in the strategical position.
8iDoe lHO the European Axis partners
haft W BUb and air bases from the
DGrtIIInunOlt tip of Norway to the
fIaDtIer of Spain and along wide stretches
of the Kediterranean coast. Their sub
.... have practically been convertOO
lido ·'hankel'll" of their own. In the
1NItmn Pacific and in the Indian Ocean,
Japan baa undisputed m88tery and pos-

8e88e8 bases from the Aleutians in the
north to Timor in the 8Outh. How
many submarines the Axis has we do not
know, but, speaking of Germany alone,
Hitler said in his speech of April 26,
1942, that she already had many more
submarines than ever during the first
World War and that many more were
under construction.

These changed conditions have fatally
upset all previous defense preparations of
the Allies. Many of the devices which
were very e1Jective in the first World War,
and which probably would still be e1Jec
tive in similar circumstances today,
have no value because circumstances have
changed.

Remembering the great e1Jorts which
were necessary for the Allies to master
the submarine danger during the Great
War, when France, Italy, and Japan
were on their side and when war was
confined to much smaller areas, one
realizee the Herculean task now facing
Great Britain and America.

Captain Oliver, in the article mentioned
above, says with regard to this point:
"Many improvements have been intro
duced by Germany in the construction of
the new V-boats, which are definitely
superior to those the Reich U8ed in its
submarine warfare in 1917. It is to be
noted also that the number of the Ger
man subs in the Atlantic is considerably
greater now than it had ever been during
World War I.u As a matter of fact,
U-boats return to their bases at present
with damages which their predecessors of
1917 would not have been able to with
stand.

Another very important factor in this
war is that the battle against the mer
chantmen has become three-dimensional:
on, over, and under the waves, and not
only the Atlantio waves, but on, under,
and over the waves of all the seven
8e8B•

BOW MANY MERCBA...~ SHIPS!

After this comparison of the situation
in 1917/18 with today, we shall try to
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Au.ocD TONNAGE AU'l'UJIN 1939

E8TJ:JuTs or or-. TorAL QUAYrITY or SB:In AND
TONlf40B (lNOLUDlNO TANEKBS BOT JlXOL11DDlO
'1'JIB USSR) 4'1' TJIB DIBP084L or TJIB ALLJD AT

TJDI OO'1'BJLB4J[ or TJIB W4B

How conservative we have been in
our calculations becomes evident if one
compares our figures with those of FortU:M,
a leading American maguine, which in
May 1942 made the following estimate,
counting only ships of more than 2,000
tons.

Out of the total of ll,'39,000 of world
tanker tonnage we estimate that approxi
mately 9,200,000 tons were in Allied. serv
ice. The tonnage of ateam- and motor
shipe of all categories over 1,000 tons,
without fishing craft, tankers, and Soviet
tonnage, must, therefore, have been at
most about 29,000,000 tons in September
1939.

33.000.000

10,000,000
6.700,000

16.300,000

Tons

Total ••...•...•.•.•••

Shipe of the British Empire,
autumn 1939 .....•.........

Shipe of Allied and neutrals
(except USA) ..

USA .....................•.•

Shipe Tons
United KiDgdom aDd Empire • 8,819 20.967.000
Belgium •••••••••••••.•.•.• 199 407.000
Bruil ..................... 286 483.000
Greece •••••••.•••.•.•.•.••• 663 1.773,000
Holland ................... 1,388 2,962,000
Norway ••.•.•••••.••••••••• 1,926 4.823.000
USA (OClMoDIOins 8hipe only) •• 2,326 8,898,000
Philippinee ••..•...•.•...•.. 98 127.000

11,6CM 4O,dO,ooo

Minus fiehiDg craft .......... -2,117 196,000
MinWl &hips of 1,000 tons aDd

under. approx...........• -7,866 8,9150,000
Minus &hipe of countries allied

with Britain and America
needed for specifio home eery.
ioe aDd othera not available
for war eervioe, approx.
10% •.•••••.........•... - 356 1,000,000

Plus German, Italian, and
French toonap captured and
__ ill pone, approx•••.. + 300 l,liOO,ooo

PlQII tclaup from countnee
liBted .. "remaining cow-
triee" and ~bly ill Allied
serville. approx•.•..•...... +4150 2.000.000

Maximum possible total in AI.
lied 8el'Vlce at the outbreak
of the WU' (ships over 1,000

38.384.000tons only) ...............• 1.615

Merely to add the merchant fleets of
the Allies, of course, would not lead us
very far. Mattera are not 88 simple 88
that; for how about the fleets of the
neutrals, or of nations now under Axis
contron

Usually only shipe of over 2,000 tons
are counted by naval experta, and the
average _tonnage of vessels sunk, 88 an
nounced by the German High Command,
W88 usually about 6,000 tons and over.
But we wish to calculate as cautiously
88 possible. Believing that vessels from
1,000 tons up may render useful service in
war time; furthermore, to compensate for
tonnage of overage shipe put into service
again for the duration of the war; and
finally, in order to make up for quantities
unknown to us, we shall include in our
computations veasels from 1,000 tons
up.

The accompanying table of world ton
nage ia taken from IJoyds' Register
for 1939/40, the basis for our calcula
tions.

In all our estimates we do not consider
the tonnage of the USSR. The ainkings
of Soviet ahips have never been included.
in the figures of the official German
announcements. Furthermore, Soviet
shipe are 1&rgely bottled up in the
Baltio and Black Sea, and practically
all the armaments from the USA to
the USSR are shipped in non-Soviet
bottoms.

sift and analyze the available figuree of
the present war. Our first task must be
to determine the size of the merchant fleet
in the hands of the Allies at the begin
ning of the war. To simplify our com
plicated arithmetio we will 888ume that
the USA put her merchant fleet at the
dispoeal of the Allies from the outset.
The American Government itself does not
deny that United States ahipe aided.
Great Britain long before December 8,
1941.
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TOTAL ~"BJIo. To.. HE:B;sOI' T.urKlDUl

N4T101l'.u.rrme 100 to 600 to i.~~ 1.000 to 6,000 to 10,000 tol over
Shipe 'l'0IlDap 600 1,000 .,~~ 6,000 10,000 26,000 26,000 Shipe Tonnage

ium ••.••••..•••.••••••. 199 407,000 98 21 1. 27 33 4 - 9 66,000

il ...................... 286 483,000 120 '1 .i.io 69 21 - - - -
Dark •••......•••..•..•• 601 ),166,000 141 61 ,J16 120 60 6 - a 106,000

lUUly.•••................ 2,096 .,Ul,OOO 9M 27. ::~ 31S 266 38 6 37 256,000

.ce••••••••.............. 1,201 ,,926,000 633 1.8 1ft 270 163 34 4 50 318,000

ce ..................... 663 ),773,000 86 U 78 266 101 1 - - -
t Britain &; Ireland ..... 6,661 17,879,000 2,962 690 '7' 932 1,3~ 226 13 435 2,920,000

da ••••................. 766 ),216,000 423 67 219 99 60 8 - 31 130,000

ralia & New Zealand .... 624 614,000 260 100 61 96 12 6 - - -
Ir Dominions ............ 878 ),208,000 4M 139 97 123 68 7 - 32 216,000

mel •••••••••••••.••..... 1,388 ,,962,000 770 61 122 197 200 33 2 107 638,000........................ 1,036 ,,378,000 240 101 147 2M 262 26 4 84 426,000

n ...................... 2,214 6,610,000 814 232 2M 622 4~ 38 - 47 430,000

,ay •................... 1,926 ",823,000 686 168 367 329 3M 22 - 272 2,117,000

,t Union ............... 689 1,303,000 167 167 87 238 38 2 - 28 133,000

len .................... 1,006 1,689,000 375 ·130 806 119 69 7 I 19 159,000

n•••••••••••............ 699 890,000 418 " 61 146 34 3 - 15 71,000

:
~ing ships .......... 2,326 8,898,000 646 91 162 461 903 62 I 421 2,801,000

~d .navigation.......... 608 ',462,000 13 13 30 231 220 1 - - -
WipplDes • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . 98 127,000 39 21 21 9 7 I - - -
,maining CoWltries ...... 2,378 ",068,000 871 320 479 647 137 24 - 130 763,000

Total •••.•••••... 28,079 68,176,000 11,039 2,867 3,694 6,367 I 4,686 I 547 3d 1,731 11,439,000

fiahing oraft ••••.•...... 4.206 1,071,000

23,873 67,106,000 Number Tonnage
USA Inland navigation 508 ',452,000 ---

Net Total ........ 23,365 64,663,000
Ships over 50,000 tons 5 352,451

shipe of & Wlder 1,000 tons 13,896 6,948,000 " If 40,000 If 6 188,832

Id Tonnage, . If .. 30.000 If 7 234,917
_Is over 1,000 tons .•.•• 9,469 67,705,000

tankers ................ 1,731 11,439,000 .. .. 25,000 If a 399,851

cargo and passenger If If 20,000 If 53 1,052,896

888la .................. 7,738 40,266,000
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Less

Less
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400,00&
1,000,000

aao,ooo
7110,000

1,000,000

lOW OONSTBUCTION

In the field of construction most con
tradiotory, inoonsiatent, and misleading
statements have been and are still being
made by competent pel'BOns as well as
others. Muoh of this is due to intentional
secrecy and confusion, but much also to
the frequent changes in plans.

Before 19'1 the US Maritime Com
mission had established a 6O-ships-a-year
construction plan; but on January 3, 1941
President Roosevelt demanded 200 stand
ardized "ugly duckling" cargo vessels
(or EC2's). In April 1941 another pres
idential order added 112 EC2's and 100
standard Maritime Commission ships to
the January order. The British who had
ordered 60 EC2'& in December 1940
brought the grand total of emergenoy
orders up to 472. Besides this there was,
of oourse, a scattering of private contracts.

Since then, little has been heard about
the fulfillment of these grandiose plans.
But from time to time news has leaked
out which shows that it is considerably
behind schedule:

On April 24, Premdent Roo.velt deo1ared at
hill pre- confel'tlDCe that the ebipping-ooutruotion
program could not be completely fu11l.lJed owinIJ to
the shortage of lteel platee and the in8uftl0lell'
number 01 lactone. to produce t.bem (Bav..,
Berlin, 2:).4.42).

Out of ten ebipyarda, six are bebiDd 1ClheduJe.
The delaya are ou.-I by the aborYp of 8teel.
workmen and Killed Ioremen, and deflnimoy in
the Adminiatration. many blaming.• Admiral lAnd.
the chairman 01 the U8 Maritime Commi8mon. for
the delay in the program (Ti..... IU.42).

In April IN2, all new ahipll were delivered by
the American ahipyarda. Th.. ill 1_ than half of
the one.million.tona.per.month program planned
lor IN2 (T...... 18.5.42).

To lIpeed conatruction of ahipe, American eogineen
dNigned the "Sea·Otter" type, whioh wu to
be produced in maa. produotion; but the lhip baa
proved unatillfactory for high-_~ and
the deIIignera are now working on a revision.

In order to ave lteel, the building 01 wooden
lhipe baa been taken into oonsideration lor eervioe
along the American coute and in the Caribbean
Sea (New Wuk, M.42).

In JrIarch 1942 the USA had 200 ship_ya, with
41 ship_ya inl.reparation. In 1943 the total
number 01 ebip aya ill expected to reach 300.
The ebipyard worUn in February 1942 were
numbered at abou' IlOO,000 a figure whiob ill to
be~ to 700,000. Among the diJJloultiee
~le for delay ill the lack 01~ and
trained workmen (~ there ill ODly one
trained workman to lifteen untniDed), Ihortage

01 materiala, 01 cranee, and indiff_x TOrr_ 1M
even ~ve~_ tbe put 01 the __
on the other band, eaP- and boilen in 1~
were delivered I... than in 1941 (.P'on-e,~
1942).

In April 1942 lour Allied .-11 were IIUDk ..
every newly ooDatruoted lhip (Fon-e, July ltd).

We have no continuous monthly state
ments on ships damaged by enemy action.
(The official German figuree are 39 in
November 1941, 44 in February, and
68 in June 1942). It can, however, not
be doubted, that an enormous tonnage
is lying in ports waiting for repairs,
and that these repairs are occupying
many shipyards which otherwise would
be building new shipe, and that thi&
repair work greatly hampers the building
program.

From these quotations and from many:
other sources not quoted here, it &eeD1&

to us that the following figures repreeen~

the maximum achieved from the outbreak
of the war up to the middle of 1942.

ALUED 8mPBtJILDDfG

From Bept.aDber 3, 1939 to June 30, 1942

T0D8

1939 Great Britain and USA
(8eptember/December) ••••

19(() a t lJritain .
USA •.•••••••••..••••••••••

INI a t Britain ..
USA ..

1942 ifirat ball·year
a...t Britain (maximum) .••. 760,000
USA (maximum) •........•.. 2,100,000

1939/42 buil~ by other nationa and
available to Allix 600,000

Total 17,0lIO,000

We believe we are rather on the high
side with these figures. It does not seem
likely that in 1942 the USA will reach
the six million tons hoped for.

AU.IBn LOS8B8

Our next task is to estimate the l~
su1Jered by the Allied merchant Beets.

In spite of a very active part taken by
the Luftwafte in the sinking of merchant
men, the great majority of shipe are
sunk by submarines. According to Ger
man figures the share of the Luftwafte up
to August 19.1 was 26 per cent. Since
then, owing to the inclusion of the western
Atlantio in the zone of operations, i'

--------- - -- -
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Chart. Io The exceptional peak in April IlKl wu caueed
by the Greek campaign and the bat.t.le of Crete. In October
IlKl, Preeident Rooeevelt decided to MIld the US Navy on
patrol dut.y and, for reuona of ita own, the 0ermaQ Govem
ment did Dot wish to play into the handa of thOM in America
who were look:iq for a good exouee for active interveot.ion.
Heooe the ebarp eIecline of the curve up to the ODd of n-.ber
IlKl. 8inceJanuary 1942t.becurvehaeri8eoeteadily. Every 1<*
above the IIOO,OOO-ton mark gravely enhanoee the exi8tinI criaia
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the daily sinkings amounted to 6.8
shipe and in June to somewhat over
6 shipe a day, while Admiral Land
had promised for the same period the
delivery of 1.57 shipe per day.

We fully realize that our readers would
like to see the figures for losses given not
only by the Axis but aleo by the Allies.
But nothing comparable to the announce
ments of the German, Italian, and Japa
nese High Commands exists on the other
side, as the Allies are doing their utmost
to keep their losses secret. This is a
polioy which has frequently been attacked
by their own press and in the House of
Commons. On July 16, 1941, the British
Admiralty declared that no further an
nouncements on loss of tonnage would

be made. At
that time it
was stated
that until that
date the loeses
of the British
alone amount
ed to 1,733
ships, ag
greg-ating
7,118,122
tons'. On
August I,
1941, a Swed
ish newspaper
stated the
neutral ship
ping losses to
be 641 shipe
and 2,978,583
tons. Hence
by August
1941 the total
losses of ships
available to
the Allies
would have
amounted, ac
oording to
these reports,
to 10,096,705
tons, whereas
the German
Admiralty
up to the same

THE BA'l'TLE OF TONS

as announced by Hw
GEgMAN HIGH COMMAND

Lossn ~hrough minn not incl~d
( in tfloulondl of ~0ftI)

I 941....
,
I

I.

I.-----...

Loeaa 01' 'rJm Au.mD M.KIICILUo"T FLmmI
(IJICLVDIJIG T.urDaIB)

from September 3, 1939 to June 30, 1lK2

receded to 15
per cent by
June 1942.
The average
sinkings due
to German
action alone in
the first six
months of
10'2 amount
ed, according
to German
louroes, to
6M shipe in
all. (Even ac
oording to the
London Daily
Tekgraph of
July 12, 349
Allied shipe
have been
sunk sinceDe
oember 8
along the US
East Coast
alone.) This
amounts to
3.68 shipe a
day, namely:
January 63,
February 79,
March 105,
April 81, May
170, and June
166. In May

. I TOIUI
By lIUlIDy action .. azmounoed by the

GermaD High Command 0 ••• 0 ••• 19,1'&.300
By -.my action .. umounced by the

ltaliaD High Command. . . . . . . . . • 1,.00,000
By -.my J...- action. approx.... 1,.00,000
lIlDimum average t.onnage undergoing

repair: on account of damagee re-
ceived in the war or waiting to
undergo IIUClh repair ••.•••..••.•• 2,000,000

Approximate I~ through minea 0... 2,000,000
TODD&P eeizlld by Germany up to June

IlKl, .. officially announced in
Berlin •...•.••••.••.•.•.. o' 0... 2,000,000

DamapI by the ordinary huarda of nav
igation, depreciation, and ahir,'
under ordinary repairs. about '%
of «,IlOO,000 tona •••.• o. o, 0..... 1,780,000

Totall~ up to July I, 19-&2.• 129,728,300
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We can assume that the requirements
for nonmilitary use in war time are cut
down to the bone. Most of the estimates
we have seen seem to agree that in war
time about 50 per cent of the pre-war
tonnage would be 8uffioient to take care
of the most togent ordinary needs. Yet
it is possible that in the unprecedented
emergenoy in whioh the Allies find them-

As Churchill himself had said in the
House of Commons in the beginning of
the war that the Government would only
announce such losses as the enemy had
been able to ascertain, the London figures
need not be taken as correct. At any
rate, only a few days ago US Rear
Admiral Vickery declared that sub
marines were still sinking more ships than
the USA and
Britain could
build and added
that even the
present rate of
building could
not be main-
tained if the
USA wanted to
have in future a
sufficient quanti-
ty of steel and
other metals at
her disposal.

Nowhere are
108Be8 due to
mines included
in our state
ments or tables.

date claimed the destruction of 13,366,717 selves at preeent this figure will be further
tons. reduced-we will assume to one third of

the pre-war tonnage, tankers not included.

On the other hand, however, huge new
demands have grown out of the war.
n the famous question "guns or butterl"
has by now generally been answered by
"guns," the tonnage saved by cutting
down the use of "butter" is largely offaet
by the tonnage needed for "guns."

The required tonnage is further in-
creased owing.........
to the fact that•

o the employment
1M of convoys has
:~ considerably
"-0 slowed down the
:::~ movement of
to, ships. A ship
'9.1 which before the
190 war could make,
,1.1 for example, ten
11.0
,·u trips between
110 two given points

---H- ::.~ during a certain
In period of time,
~~ can now travel
&.0 the same dis-
':; tance in the

~t:=IU same period be-
~ == 1.:0 tween six and

II.'

REQUIREMENTS '1.0 eight times only,
OF TO ALLIES '0.0 because it must

.0-1)

To calculate t. wait for convoys
the tonnage re- :.~ to assemble and,

Allies for the '.0 voyed, cannot
- 1.0 move faster than

present time is i .. :! ~ f ~ f ~ J i ~ i i ~ i t f j ! t1~ j 1 the slowest ship
a very difficult - "

~ " in its company.
task whioh again Cbart II. The Gonnan High Command did not begin to
we shall try to publish regular monthly announcementa of einkinga until Fina II y the
80 Ivein a January 1941. Tanker toJ1Da88 is included demand for bot-
cautious, conservative way. toms has tremendously increased because

of the lengthened lines of communication.
Here again the difference between the
Great War and the present conflict is
making itself felt unfavorably for the Allies.
Everywhere the supply routes have been
lengthened by many times their previous
length. The loss of control over the
Mediterranean forces British ships on the
way to the Middle East to make a 14,000
mile trip around Africa, and the entry of
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Japan has not only deprived the Allies of
many important bases but has also
ueated new and distant battlefronts to
be supplied, such as Alaska and Australia.
At the same time the intensification of the
war has increased the demands of the
;fighting forces for material supply to an
undreamed-of high.

In 1917, at the time of Germany's
-first unrestricted submarine warfare,
-Great Britain received 75 per cent of her
iron-ore shipments from nearby Norway,
;Sweden, Denmark, France, Spain, and
Portugal, that is, from an average dis
tance of 700 miles. At present England
is cut off completely from the European
-continent and must draw supplies from a
minimum of 2,500 miles away, that is,
nom the northeast coast of the USA.
'Thus we come to the following figures :

.ALLIED SHIP REQUIREMENTS

Tons
'''Cut to bone" nonmilitary requirements

(6 million British Iales, 4 million Do-
minions and Allies) •••••••••••••••• 10,000,000

'Tonnage impounded by the British and
American Admiralties.............. 3,000,000

Minimwn war·time requirements in ex-
cess of ordinary requirements and ex-
cluding the supply of troops ov_ 3,000,000

"Tonnage for the constant supply of
troops stationed ov_ (Middle
East, India. Madagucar, Ireland,
North Africa, Australia, Alaaka, Ice
land, Greenland, Iran. ialands of the
Caribbean) excluding requirements of
a second front. Counting a million men
ove~ and the lowest estimate of
four tons per man annually, we arrived
at ............................•.. 4,000,000

!Requirements for supplying the USSR
with lend·lease material,practically un·
limited (one single convoy which lost
35 of its ships in the Arctio early in
July 1942 bad consisted of about
350,000 tons), minimum •.•.•••.•.• 600,000

"To this figure we must add a minimwn
of 20% due to the 1088 of speed by
aailing under convoy (FortuM, July
1941: 25%) 4,100,000

And to this figure must be added con·
servatively at least 20% of 20,600,000
due to the lengthened lines......... 4,100,000

Finally, the requirements of tanker epace
must be added. Counting replace.
ments and 1000000, the Allies at present
~ not more than 7,000,000 tons,
which, their many restrictions show,
are not enough. (See ''The Battle of
the Caribbean," May 1942.) Minimum
needed . • • • • • . • . . . . • . • . . . . . • . • • • . . 8,000,000

Total •••••••••• 136,700,000

DEEP IN TlIB BED

We have now obtained the following
balanoe sheet:

Allied tonnage-September 3, 1939 •• 38,384,000
Plus construction&--September 3, 1939

to June 30, 1942 + 7,050,000

45,434,000
Minus In,e. September 3, 1939 to

June 30,1942 -29,728,300

Tonnage available June 30, 1942.... 16,705,700
Minus requirements •.•.•.•••••.••• -36,700,000

Balance .• . • . • . . . • . • . . . • . • . • . • • • .• -20,994,300

We realize that this sensational figure
will at first sight appear fantastio to many
readers. But we feel sure that in check
ing our figures they will come to the
same or a very similar result. Yet they
will say: "But the Allies are still fight
ing." That is true. But how are they
fighting1 This terrible minus of about
20,000,000 tons which the Allies lack for
the ordinary tasks of this war (not to
mention a second front with an additional
10-25-million-ton requirementl) is one of
the ohief explanations for their poor rec
ord and their long series of defeats in
the war 80 far. To turn the tide in their
favor they would have not only to make up
for tAt. current Wsau but to aurpa88 them
by many million.a of tons. As it is now,
they are trying desperately, with a total
tonnage ofnot more than about 15 million,
to fulfill the tasks for which they would
need at least twice that much. The only
consolation they can have is the hope for
the construction of increased tonnage in
the future. Great figures are being
named in this respeot. The American
Maritime Commission expects the build
ing of a total of 12,000,000 tons for 1942
and 1943. Admiral Land promises the
following deliveries :

BUILDING PBooux

IYear Tons Shi
Shipe Tons per Ship perry

3rd quarter 11942 15' 1,646,000 10,600 1.7
4th quarter 1942 184 2,000,000 10,900 2
1st quarter 1943 220 2,270,000 10,300 2.4

Even assuming that this program could
be carried out, which is most unlikely,
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it would BtiIl be short of the loesee.
and the problem of how to man
these shipe and where to find thou
sands of captains. officers. and engineers
for them would still have to be solved.
The great 1088 in life in connection with
the destruction of about 22,000.000 tons
of shipping space so far and the horrible
fol'lDlJ which wholesale death has taken
on a flaming tanker or bunting ammuni
tion ship have madt' the sailing profession
extremely unpoptdar in America. Com
plete figures of 1088 of life are not avail
able. However. even according to re
ports from Washington, in the five months
frommid.Januarytomid.June 1942, 3,574
men had died in the western Atlantic
(Domei. Buenos Aires. 24.6.42) and the
US magazine N ttl} &public figured out
that the Battle of the Atlantio alone had
008t the lives of 41.000 sailors. The Ger
man slogan "he who sails for the British
sails to his death" has proved correct on
countless occasions.

But in this factual article we do not
intend to discuss matters of the future.
We have confined ourselves to the most
careful estimates for the development in
the past.

After the Great War the publio was
told that the 1917 einkings had brought
Britain to the brink of a catastrophe.
A comparison of the loeees during 1917
with those of 1941 and of the first half

of 1942 substantiates our belief that the
Allied nations are at present facing a
similar crisis and under much le88 favor
able general conditions.

In 1918 the Allies had still roughly
20.000.000 tons in service. the sinkings
were on the decrease since the second
half of 1917. the replacements in the end_
exceeded the sinkings and Germany built
only about as many U-boats as she lost.

In 1942. however, the Allies are prob
ably left with not more than 15,000.000
tons. the sinkings exceed even the losses
of 1917 and show no sign of decrease.
the replacements in 1942 will very likely
not even cover 50 per cent of the loeaes.
and from all we know. the Axis powers
are building more U-boats than the
Anglo-American navies are able to destroy.

The Parliamentary Secretary of State
of the British Admiralty, in a speech
on May 5. 1942, found an ex
cellent formula for the Allied situation
when he said that "the root of all evil
lies in the fact that the British Navy
and the British merchant marine has too
many tasks and too few vessels. In the
last war there were five Allied navies
with 1.000 destroyers. Today only the
US Navy is at Britain's side. No SUC0088

in any part of the world can be of any
use to Britain if she loses the Battle of
the Atlantic."
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